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However, one of the beauties of the Dales is that you have such a wide variety of [combinations of hill and dale], from gentle rolling downs to sharp rises, making it an excellent venue for hillwalkers and everyone else interested in interesting walks. About nine of the National Park are open to the public, including the Ranger headquarters at Keldholme, Helmsdale in the north, as well as the vast heath moorland at
Singleton. Grassington National Park incorporates the national park areas of Thwaites, Ingleborough, Ingleborough Fell and High Force, and the A69 bypass encompasses the communities of Grassington, Burnsall and Linton. The Park is open to the public and there is a great walk around the moor. There are four great walks. The Dales Way from Grassington village to Ulswater is one of the most popular walks in the

National Park. The Three Peaks Race takes place annually between Grassington and Hawes, at the head of the Dales. To try a taste of Scotland’s first micro distillery, an award-winning whisky from this peaceful, charming village not far from the Yorkshire Dales. You can join the tour to try the award-winning Grassington Rose, available locally at various retailers, which is produced using ancient distillation methods and the
finest natural ingredients. Watch a real ale demonstration or a distillery baking session before sipping on some chilled Grassington Rose and you won’t be sorry you popped in for a visit. Come and enjoy a warm welcome and homely atmosphere at Skolars. Our extensive range of accommodation from lovely, traditional bedrooms to award-winning suites. Skolars is ideally situated for exploring the beautiful countryside of

the famous Yorkshire Dales. Would you like to eat a scrumptious meal and try our award-winning food? Then book a table in the impressive restaurant, with its exposed stone walls and oak beams. If you're looking for a relaxing break away from city life then we have plenty of space to accommodate you.
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